Abstract -As one of the most important techniques in the 21st century, Wireless Sensor Networks(WSNs) receive a universal attention to the research on its key techniques. A solution is urgently expected to meet the higher-quality service requirements of new applications on the limited bandwidth of wireless networks. This paper proposes a scheduling Algorithm fit for the MAC scheme of WSNs, which has made possible the polling service capable of differentiating services of the cluster head node of two priority levels. The theoretical model of this scheme is established through Markov chain and probability generating function. Mathematical analysis is made on the mean queue length, the mean inquiry cyclic time. It turns out that the findings from theoretical analysis correspond well with those from simulated experiments.
Introduction
Tensing technology are entering a new era of wireless sensor network [1] . The tiny sensing nodes, which consist of sensing, data processing and wireless communication components in WSNs, are deployed densely and randomly in large numbers [2] . The tiny nodes form the network in a selforganization manner. The sensing performance and reliability have been improved significantly in WSNs.
In many WSNs applications, the data gathering has the Quality of Services(QoS) requirements in terms of BER performance, end-to-end timeliness and reliability, etc. However, since the sensor nodes are battery driven and it is impractical to recharge the battery for so many nodes after deployment, energy efficiency has been a key concern in the research work of WSNs [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Therefore, to design the scheme with low energy consumption and flexible QoS provisioning is the guarantee for the efficient information gathering in WSNs [8] . Wireless transmission technologies have been identified as the key technologies determining the energy consumption and QoS, which are also the basis for other technologies [9] . Generally, distance between Cluster head and other cluster head is farther, as illustrated in the Fig.1 . Wireless transmission between the different clusters also need more power of radio. Therefore, the high-efficient communication between the different clusters appropriate for low energy consumption system remains the key and hot issue in WSNs researches. As we all know, the quality of WSNs service mechanism determines the quality of network service [10] . Quality of Service (QoS) is always the basic and hot issue in WSNs [11] . Medium Access Control (MAC) protocol is an important part in the network protocol stack of WSNs, and it is mainly used to coordinate nodes to access the shared wireless channel.
This dissertation proposes an algorithm for polling scheme based on clustering. In the suggested algorithm Cluster Header (CH) polls the active nodes in a polling table which is used to register node addresses and priorities in a cluster to guarantee a QoS scheme of differentiated traffic priorities. The polling scheme not only avoids collisions but also reduces energy consumption for the only services to active nodes [4] . Furthermore, priority-based services can save energy to a large extent. Therefore, in this thesis, the author carried out a deep and systematic research work on the energy efficiency and QoS guaranteeing by establishing Cluster-based MAC Scheme in WSNs.
The system is made up of one Cluster Head(CH), one key node h , and N common nodes. The higher-priority key node applies an exhaustive-service policy with less time delay, which fits for the communication between the cluster and its upstream cluster head node. Meanwhile, the lower-priority common nodes use the gated policy to facilitate data transmissions within the cluster. The higher and the lower
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nodes receive alternatively the polling connection service from CH.
The Theoretical Model of the Scheme

A. The Operational Mechanism and Variable Definition of the System Model
Polling services at each node include the following processes:
When the arrival process meets with the condition of Poisson , the information packets entering each common node follow the independent and identical distribution of probability, with mean value respectively as
The information packets entering key node follow the same independent and identical distribution of probability, with mean value respectively as ,0 1 
B. The Operational Conditions for the System
According to the operational process of the system, the operational conditions are defined as follows:
1) The time of information packets transmission in the memory the common node follows an independent and identically distributed probability, with its LST is   2) The time of information packets transmission in the memory the key node follows an independent and identically distributed probability, with its LST is   3) The transfer time when the CH polls from the i node to the key node follows an independent and identically distributed probability, with its LST being   4) The static variable of the time for the exhaustive service of information grouping arriving at the key node follows an independent and identical distribution of probability, with the distributional probability generating function as
5) The CH serves the information packets in the memory of each station based on the FCFS rule.
C. Probability Generating Function of the System Status Variable
When the CH serves the 1 i  station at the time of 1 n t  , the equation goes as: Based on the above operational process, the status of the polling system can be described by Markov Chain which is noncyclic and ergodic. Stable state is there on condition of
, ,
When the CH polls at the key node at the time of * n t , the probability generating function of system status is illustrated as:
[ ( , , , , ) ( , , , , ) ]
When the server polls at the 1 i  station at the time of
Theoretical Calculation, Simulated Experiment and Analysis
Both theoretical and simulated models are set in identical symmetrical conditions under which each node's information . The data in the following charts show that the theoretical value of the system model in this research correspond well with that of the experiment and it can represent the first order feature of the system. 1) Considering the system model and operation mechanism, System shows that the key node gets 2N times exhaustive-service in a polling cycle, so that access channel opportunities and transmission quality get more priority guarantee.
2) Fig.2 reveal the tendency that the mean queuing length of both key and common nodes changes along with the variations of the number of system nodes and arrival rate, which in turn shows that the mean queuing length of the key node has been clearly differentiated from that of the common nodes. With the increase of the common node number ( N ) and the arrival rate (  ), the mean queuing length of the key node is much smaller than that of the common nodes. In other words, the central node enjoys a smaller mean queuing length.
3) Fig.3 reveal that each node in the system enjoys identical mean cycle period and that the system's mean inquiry cycle is greatly influenced by the number of nodes since the average inquiry cycle increases rapidly along with the increase of the number of nodes. 
Conclusion
In this paper, a research work on MAC scheme in WSNs has been done with focus on energy efficiency and QoS guaranteeing. This efficient scheme embodies the advantages of exhaustive and limited policy service, and it classifies the system nodes by priority at two levels to enhance the fairness and flexibility of the service system. The higher-priority key node applies an exhaustive-service policy with more opportunities for routing so that transmission quality between the different clusters gets better guaranteed. The findings of theoretical calculation correspond well with those of simulated experiments. The theoretical and simulated findings all reveal that system performance can achieve the optimization effect. It concludes that this scheme enables WSNs to take on the features of good utility, good function.
